
 TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

European Week of Sport
#BeActive Awards 2017

Sport

1  The #BeActive Awards 2017 (hereafter referred  
to as the ‘Awards’) are organised and owned by the  

European Commission (EC), Directorate-General for  
Education, Youth, Sport and Culture (DG EAC).

2  The Awards are open for submission by the National  
Coordinating Bodies (NCBs) and Partners of the European Week of 

Sport (EWoS). Invitations will not be accepted from any third parties 
not explicitly invited to participate by NCBs or EWos Partners.

3   The Awards are structured according to three categories as follows: 
 > i. #BeActive Education Award  

> ii. #BeActive Workplace Award 
> iii. #BeActive Local Hero Award

4  The EC reserves the right to modify these categories at any 
time and from time to time without any liability whatsoever, with or 

without prior notice to participants.

5  NCBs and EWoS Partners can nominate a maximum total of 3 
entries covering all three award categories (i.e. 1-1-1, 2-1-0 or 3-0-0) 

6  Applicants for the #BeActive Local Hero Award must be natural 
persons aged over 18.

7  All entries for either award must be signed by an authorised person 
representing the NCB or EWoS Partner. 

8  The application period will run until 17:00 (CET) 31 July 2017. 

After this date, no further entries will be accepted. Applications should be sent 
to EAC-SPORT-EWOS@ec.europa.eu, ideally with one email per entry. 

9  The EC accepts no responsibility for entries that were sent but not  
received, for whatever reason. Proof of sending is not proof of receipt of an 
entry form. The EC will acknowledge all entries it receives.

10  The EC will not enter into any correspondence concerning the Awards 
including, but not limited to, the selection of winners, announcement of results, 
and decisions on lack of eligibility or on disqualifications.

11  All entrants, finalists and winners must confirm that they agree to  
participate in media and publicity activity related to the #BeActive Awards and 
their nomination. This includes, but is not restricted to, an awards brochure, 
press release, possible media interviews and use of images and quotes on the 
EWoS website and social media channels.

12  Participants grant the EC any and all rights required for distribution 
and public display of any videos, images, submitted text or other intellectual 
property rights that may arise from participation in the Awards, the prizes or 
related publicity, and hereby grant the EC the perpetual right to exclusively 
and royalty-free and without limitation use, edit, copy, reproduce, distribute, 
translate, and publically display or publish such intellectual property rights, for 
whatever purpose, in any form or medium, either on the European Week of 
Sport website or elsewhere, for promotional activities or events arranged by 
the promoter, whether locally or world-wide.

13  The judge’s decisions are final.

ec.europa.eu/sport/week




